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The 1947 March of Dimes
campaign got under way in Ful-
ton this morning when contri-
bution containers were distri-
buted to a number of stores and
other places of business. Funds
received will be used in the lo-
cal and nationwide fight against
infantile paralysis.
Plans for the campaign were
announced this morning by Wil-
son Gantt, Fulton high school
principal, who was appointed
chairman of the city committee
by Thomas N. McCoy, Hickman,
county chairman.
Joe Brown, manager of the
Maleo Fulton and Orpheum
Theatres, has invited Boy and
Girl Scouts to take contributions
at each regular show in both
theatres during the week of Jan.
24-31. Sixty per cent of the funds
collected at the shows will go to
the March of Dimes through the
local committee; 25 per cent will
be given to the cancer control
drive; and 15 per cent will go
into an emergency disaster fund.
Next Monday night when the
Fulton Pure Milk basketball
team plays U. T. Junior College
of Martin in the Science Hall
gymnasium, all gate receipts
will be contributed to the March
of Dimes, through agreement of
the two teams and the athletic
association Spectators will be giv-
en an opportunity to make in-
dividual contributions to the
March of Dimes during the game.
The schools, civic and social
clubs, and other local Organiza-
tions will be asked to cooperate
in the fund-raising appeal, Mr.
Gantt said.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Maysvllie—Funeral services
will be held in Lewisport to-
morrow for Horace S. Patterson;
74, veteran Vanceburg druggist,
who died Saturday night in a
Maysville hospital. A son, Mal-
colm, is on the staff of the









itssot;ited Press Leased Wire
Held For
Questioning
F.dwartli Glen Thorpe (above)
detained in Merced, Cal., for
questioning in the multilation
slaying of Elisabeth Short in





Died At Local Hospital;
Interment Near Tri City
Funeral services for Robert
Edward Melton, 63, were held at
2 o'clock this afternoon at the
Water Valley Methodist church
by the Rev. Arthur Childers,
assisted by the Rev. S. F. Sands,
church pastor. Interment was
in Burnett Chapel near Tri City,
with Horribeak Funeral Home in
charge. The body lay in state
at the Hornbeak Chapel until
the hour of services.
Mr. Melton died at 3:30 p. rr
Jan. 18 in Haws agemorial Hos-
pital after am- extended alliwar.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Cora Smith Melton; three
sons: Noble of Dukedom, Smith
of Detroit and Otis of Fulton;
one sister, Mrs. J. W. Kesterson
of Paris, Tenn.; two brothers, A.
T. and W O. Melton of Detroit;
two grandchildren and numerous
nieces and nephews
Mr Melton was a member of
the Water Valley Methodist
church and lived in and near
Water Valley for 29 years. He
Louisville—Police Sgt. Henry was a 
farmer, and was active
Riebel said police were holding in 
church and civic affairs.
Russell Gregory, 24-year-old
fatal shooting Saturday night Dtver Comesnegro bartender, following 
the •
of William W. Vandyke, 28,
negro.
Louisville — American Legion
officials from many parts of
the country will journey to
Louisville Feb. 8 to attend a
homecoming in honor of Sid
M. Ferree, Louisville, recently
elected national chief of the
40 and 8, Legion Honor So-
ciety. Col. Paul Griffith, na-
tional commander of the Legion,
will head an Indiana delegation
which will fill a special train.
Jenkins—Don Whitaker, 12.
Jenkins high school student,
died in a hospital here, raising
to three the death toll in an
automobile accident near the
Letcher-Pike county line Jan.
11. John Joe Bevis was killed
instantly and Francis Burchett
died three hours after the crash.
Two other youths were report-
ed still in a serious condition.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Adkinson
on the birth of a son Sunday af-
ternoon at Houston-McDevitt
Hospital, Murray. He weighed
eight pounds, and has peen nam-
ed William Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Crider on
the birth of a girl this morning
at 7:45 at the Haws Memorial
Hospital. The baby weighed
seven pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Foster of
Dukedom on the birth of a boy
born Sunday night at 11:00 o'-
clock at the Jones Clinic. The
baby weighed seven and a half
pounds.
Mr and Mrs. Owen Folkner
of Harris. Tenn., on the birth
of six-pound, ten-ounce boy
born /aturday night-at the Jones
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moss on
the birth of a six-pound. thir-
teen-ounce baby boy born last





Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 20-4.4n
—An estimated 40 families were
moved from the lowlands at
Chattanooga today as the Ten-
nessee river climed to within
two feet of flood stage there.
Residents of the Tennessee
river valley in all sections were
taking precautions to meet the
threat of flood waters spilling
into lowlands as the stream con-
tinued to rise
The river was at 31.27 feet at
8 a. m. (CST) at Chattanooga
with the weather bureau pre-
dicting it would rise to 32 feet
by midnight. Flood stage there
is 30 feet.
At several points in Alabama
and Tennessee the river was re-
ported more than bankful. The
U. S. weather bureau here pre-
dicted a continued rise with no
immediate let-up of the rain
in prospect.
A midnight bulletin set the
level at Chattanooga at 31 feet,
one foot above flood stage, a
point at which a few familiet in
low-lying areas faced the neces-
sity of evacuation.
At Guntersville, Ala., the water
was approaching ten feet above
bank flow early today and was
expected to reach 11 feet by
midnight.
Reports from Florence, Ala
farther downstream, said the
river was 4.5 feet over bankful
stage, with prospecta of an in-
crease to five feet today. There
were no reports anywhere, how-
ever, of any serious clamant.
Meanwhile, at Rome, Ga., the
Coosa river rose to within a few
_inches of its 25-foot flood stage.
National guard trucks from At-
lanta were ordered into the area
to assist in evacuation of fami-









Fulton, Kentucky, Mooday Evening, January 20, 1947
Aunt Sallie Moore
Cuts A New Toot,.-
And At Her Age!
Fuligham—(Spl.)—A nefekbor
here was having so much trouble
with her teeth and gums it was
necessary to see a dentist. Dr.
Crume at Clillt011 was consulted
and Dr. Jackson at the hospital
x-rayed, and the picture re-
Mine Near Athens sealed "a new tooth was iota-
198 ARE RESCUED For children and teew-sgers
Athens, Jan. 20 —(A')— The 
that's, nothing new, but it is
news for a 70-year-old lady who
Merchant Marine Ministry today 
increased to 437 the list of per- 
has been wearing "plates" for
sons missing and believed dead 
years to be cutting teeth agai-,
and that's Aunt Sallie Moore!
in the sinking of the 1,800-ton
Greek steamer Chimarra, which 
I/son Riteswent down 20 miles east of WAthens yesterday after an ex-
plosion officially blamed on a
The latest figures radioed Held Sundamine.
here from shipping offIces in
Salonika indicated the doomci
vessel was carrying 548 passen-
gers nnd a crew of 87 when she
left there Saturday.
Thus far, the Marine Ministry
said, only 189 survivors are def-
initely known.
Officials o f the ministry,
which said last night that the
former German passenger ship
had struck a mine, decline to
comment on a report that the
vessel was a victim of sabotage.
There was no indication, how-
Leer, that they gave any cred-
ence to the report.
Aristides Mytakis, a 44-year-
old school teacher who survived
the disaster, estimated that al-

















The Greek passenger ship Chin-
arra struck a mine off the east-
ern coast of the Attica Peninsula
(A) and sank with a heavy loss
Of life. The sinking took place
20 miles east of Athens.
Mytakis said the ship sank so
quickly that only tv.'L, of her
lifeboats could be launched. He
described the vessel's decks as
a "solid wall of cursing, fighting
men"•struggling frantically to
save theft- lives
The Chimarra, which sailed
nom Salonika Saturday, hit the
mine a few miles off shore from
Retina. Mytakis said the ship's
master attempted to beach the
vessel, but was prevented from
doing so by a broken rudder
control.
Survivors said that scores of
panic-stricken passengers leap-
ed into the frigid waters of the
gulf as the ship lurched about
before sinking. Others, trapped
below decks, screamed in terror
as the vessel settled beneath the
surface.
Union City Man Died At
His Home Saturday;
Had Relatives In County ;
Funeral services for Francis
Gen. George U. Manahan and wife seated in auto after their arri-
Coleman Wilson, 63, were held 
I
val at Lockheed Air Terminal, Burkbank, Calif., confined his inter.;
at the Cumberlarid Presbyterian view with discussion 
of the weather. He is en route to Washing-
Only Discusses Weather
church in Union City yesterday
afternoon with the Rev Morris
Peper officiating. Masons: rites
were held at the grave in Beth-
lehem cemetery.
Mr. Wilson died at his home
in Union City early Saturday
morning after an illness of two
weeks.
He was born near Union Chy
and was the son of Charles and
Helen Patterson Wilson. He
spent his entire life in the com-
munity, and had been a resi-
dent of Union City for the past
12 years. Mr. Wilson was a car-
penter, a member of the Maso-
nic Lodge and of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Myr-
tle Wilson; seven daughters:
Mrs. Thelma Brown of Washing-
ton, D. C.. Mrs. Herbert Vogt,
Mrs. Sam Adams, Mrs. Joe Har-
mon and Mrs. Norman Barlqw.
all of Union City, Mrs. Ruby D.
liUdstein of Washington. . etD.
and Mrs. -W mife ties of 
r
•
ton; five brothers: R. L. H. E.,
Jim and John Wilson of Union
City and Charlie Wilson of Hick-
man; two sisters: Min. Aaron
Kemp of Hickman and Mrs.




Covington, Ky., Jan. 20-4')—
Members of the First Methodist
church had a narrow escape
here yesterday when a fire
which did $100,000 worth of
damage to the 80-year-old edi-
fic broke cut just 20 minutes
after the end of Sunday morn-
ing services.
Fire Chief Walter B. Salyers
said the roof of the Renalssance-
Catholic structure and a large
part of the interior, including a
$10,000 pipe organ, were des-
troyed. Eleven fire companies,
nine from Covington and one
each from Newport and Ludlow,
fought the blaze for more than
three hours.
RECHA THE CUSTOMERS
In Fulton and the Fulton trade
territory by advertising in the
Daily Leader.
Five Cents Per Copy No. 27
Congress Opens Budget Study;
Some Democrats Join C. 0. P.
In Demanding  Big Reduction
• On Labor Front,




; ton where he will be sworn in as Secretary of State. the remaining 20 per cent of the New York attorney, told a se
No Chance" Of illarshall's 
444 seats if, Parliament. some-
where around 90 places. 
ate judiciary subcommit
that Judge Frank Pickard of
Polish Election Returns Washington, Jan. 20-4m.—
Expected To Show Huge
Communist Majority 
Congress began detailed study
of President's $37,300.00000n
budget today with some Demo-
Communist-dominated govern-





ment bloc parties appeared to-
monde for heavy cuts in the
night to have won up to 80 per 
spending he proposes.
cent of the seats in the Sunday 
Discussion of new labor laws
parliamentary election.
.the major other matter get-
Landside votes we-e cast in
tint congressional attention at
the big can s and heavily nowt-
this time—produced a sumo.
lated industrial areas where
lion from Senator Eastland ID..
Vice Premier Stanislaw Mikola-
Miss), that the federal judge
jczyk's opposition Polish Peasant 
who handled the now famous
Party (Penn was at its great-
portal pay case involving pot.
est disadvantage.
tery workers should be investle
It appeared that the PSL and
gated with a view to impeach,:
its offshoot, the "new fibers-
ment.
lion" party, were likely to share 
Eastland made that rema
after Theodore R. Iserman,
Mikolajczyk virtually aban-
doned hopes for victory by an-
trait once said he wanted
• •
aktng Oath Of Off Toil
Washington, Jan. 20—o7'n-The
, swearing in of Gen. George C.
Marshall as Secretary or State
was delayed indefinitely today
when bad weather forced his
, plane to land at Chicago on a
flight from the west coast to
I the Capital.
The ship put down at Chicago
'at 8:20 a. m. (ESTI, just two
hours and 40 minutes before
Marshall was scheduled to make
the oath as secretary in a White
'House ceremony.
The Army's Air Transport
;Command headquarters report-





Atlanta. Ga.. Jan. 20—o4')—A
total of 189,200 gallons of orange
juice concentrate, suitable for
making more than one and a
quarter millions of orange juice,
will be distributed in nine south-
eastern states for use in school
lunch-rooms, Russell H. James,




from this year's record-breaking
Florida crop, is being purchased
by USDAh funds
able under the National School
Lunch Act, and is being dis-
tributed to all states except
California and Arizona. Alloca-
tions are being made on the
basis of the number of children
participating in the school
lunch program.
Allocations to southeastern
states include: Kentucky, 18,-
022 gallons; Tennessee, 18,022
gallons. and Virginia, 12,015 gal-
lons.
Talmadge Puts "No Vacancy" Sign On Capitol;
Agrees To Leave Final Decision To The Courts
Atlanta, Jan. 20—UP)—In a
face-to-face encounter across
the executive desk, Herman Tal-
madge refused today to yield the
governorship of Georgia to Lt.
Gov. M. E. Thompson who claims
to be "acting governor."
Thompson immediately an-
nounced he would occupy the
office of Senate president on the
second floor of the State Capi-
tol "until this matter is fully ad-
judicated by the courts of
Georgia.'
Talmadge told Thompson
"You have no-right to claim this
office. There is no vacancy. The
General Assembly of Georgia has
elected me as governor."
Thompson, wearing a brown
overcoat and clutching a brief
case, said "I take issue with you
on that. If the courts decide
that I am lawful governor I
sail on you to cooperate with
me fully in the best interests
of the state. By the same token.
if you are declared governor it
is my purpose to cooperate with
you."
Talmadge made no reply to
this.
Thompson said "Then there is
no argument between us but
that this shall go to a decision
in the courts?"
Talmarge answered in the af-
firmative and,. Thompson arose
ACTING GOVERNOR
M. E. THOMPSON
to leave, saying he would oc-
cupy offices of the Senate presi-
dent until the matter is ad-
judicated.
Talmadge rose and said -There
will be no objection from me."
As Thompson left the gover-
nor's office at 9:01 a ni . he
told memberis of the press
thronging the doorway that "I
'will place my case entirely in
the courts."
Then, referring to his brief j
" ! • — • ." 4.1,:anAllikitsastannu'enwaittitaanaticas.......n.....nenans
I interview with Talmadge,
I Thompson added:
"He told me in the event the
courts ruled in my favor I
would have his cooperation and
"understood that I am ttric
Ice  a Supreme Court to nullify the
flouncing he intended to ask the
chance" of Marshall completing
the trip by air today. Weather
conditions here were described
!as "rotten." Marshall orginal-
; y was scheduled to arrive about
1 9:30 a. m. LEST) on the flight
from Burbank, Calif.
There was no immediate an-
nouncement of Marshall's plans.
, The White House, however, re-
portedly was trying to make new
arrangements for the oath-tak-
Mee-
If the weather keeps Massilall
'in Chicago until tomorrow it
evidently would mean postpone-
, ment of the swearing in until
that time since Mr. Truman ap-
parently wants the oath to be
administered in his presence at
the White House. 
.
I Retiring Secretary of State
!Byrnes arranged, nevertheless,
Ito go ahead with plans for sign-
ling the peace treaties with four
' former Axis satellites. He had
. ecided beforehand that would
be his last official act, prior to




Cold Front Moves East
! Today; May Halt Threat
Of Tennessee River Rise
Moderate cold moved into the
! plains states and upper Missis-
sipppi valley today and fore-
casters expected that it would
enter far enough south to halt
rains which have caused the
Tennessee river to overflow its
election, charging irregularities
d violations
The first 18 precincts in War-
saw gave the government bloc
candidates 20,833 votes to 5,578
for the PSL 4,232 for the Labor
Party and 1.409 tor others.
: Miss Linnie Hynds
Will Be Listed In
College Who's Who
'Annie Hynds of Sumter, N.
C., senior at Winthrop College,
has been selected for Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities
for 1946-47, Winthrop ofisnals
have announced
Miss Hyncis, thi daughter of
I'Mr. and Mrs. W 0. Hynde
Rock Hill, N. C., is majoring
In mathematics, and has been
named on the scholarship dis-
tinguished list four times. She
is vice-president of the Win-
throp chapter. National Council
of Mathematics Teachers, and
treasurer of Book and Key,
Winthrop's high-ranking scho-
lastic club
She is the granddaughter of
Mrs. Martha Thompson, and the
!daughter of the former Lucille
Thompson, of Fulton.
pro-labor."
The senate group is co
Mg amendment of the
laws to outlaw suits for
portal play. Such suits
more than $4,000,000,000
been filed by labor unions.
Senator Byrd ID-VA',
some Republican demands
cuts with an assertion
spending can be held to
000.000 and all needed
ment functions be carried
Senator Taft t R-Ohion
reporters that "after a s
look at the President's b
I still feel we can reduce It
$3.000.000,000 to $4,000,000,000.
But Georgia's Senator Geo
Democratic tax manager of
senate, said "it will be diffi
to reduce the budget by more
than $2,500,000,000
do not believe we sh
this time plan to cut ta
George added. "The important!
thing is to balance the budget
and make a payment on the na,-
tion's debt."
Taft, who is supporting this
idea of a 20 percent cut in per-
zonal income taxes, said he be-.
lieved Democratic arguments
that the reduction would mean .
a *3,350,000.e00 logs in invent,
"are falacious." He said that tilt'
cuts might actually stimutnta
business to such an extent that
revenue losses would be mad*
lower than that.
He also said it is possible that
the President's budget message
underestimated the revenues ker.,
the fiscal year beginning July.
1. The President told confirm:
that revenues are expected tin,
be sufficient to balance the budiitj
get of $37,500,000.000 and hail
*200.000,000 left over for pay.:
When Airplane Crashed ment on the national debt. -
These senators are mernbarS
Little Amersza, Jan. 19--(De- of the 102-man senate-houarl
layedr- IA't—Capt. George Du- budget committee, composed 0,1
fex, commander of the eastern
banks. I A 
senators and house members cakj
ntarctic Task group, and his four committees which handl.
The cold front was moving. pi.ot, were rescued uninjured 
;
appropriations and taxatiOn
eastward through Iowa, Minne-
sota and Western Wisconsin
early today. Atlantic, Ia., re-
ported winds of 36 M. P. H., with
gusts reaching 48 M. P. H. The
cold was also expected to bring
a halt to rains which have ac-
companied unseasonably warm
weather in some sections of the
east.
No serious damage was re-
ported in the Tennessee valley,
but as the river rose in Ten-
nessee and Alabama, residents
I told him if the courts ruled took flood precautions. At Chat-
against me. he would have my tanooga, the level was a foot
cooperation." above flood stage and several
Thompson, in response to a families in low areas faced the
question, said "Thls matter of necessity of moving. The rains
troops Ls a lot of hulabaloo This were expected to end tonight.
issuewill be settled by Lhe
courts." 
Thompson then proceeded to 
Report On Chicks
the Senate president s office
where he said he intends In 
Manager Prospects
serve as acting governor "un-
til the courts decide the matter." 
Set Tomorrow Nite
Thompson was accompanied
to the Capitol by State Sen.
Frank Daniell, one of his stal-
warts, and Bill Landrum, his
executive secretary.
In a radio address immediate-
ly after Thompson had left, Tal-
madge declared he was certain
of his legal position and was
confident the Supreme Court
would uphold his election by the
legislature
He said if the courts did not
Uphold him that it would mean
instead of three soveriegn
branches o f govern men t,
Georgia would have only one—
the judiciary
I The Fulton Baseball Anwela-
tim, will meet tomorrow night
,n I he city hall for the purpose
I of receiving a report from a
I committee of three, Bailey Hud-
dleston, H. H. Bugg and W. W
Evans, on the results of their
; conversations with Mel Simons
Hugh Holliday, Johnny Gill and
Walter leek on the probability
of one them managing the Ful-
ton Chicks this season.
The meeting will begin at
7:30 o'clock and is open to the
public. All fans of the Fulton
club are urged to atend
Blackberries are red when




Navy Men Fell Into Sea
today from icy polar waters
after their Helicopter crashed
into the sea. The plane was lost.
Admiral Richard Cruzen gave
no details of the rescue other
than to ray the pilot, whom he
did not further identify, and
Dufex, a passenger, escaped in-
jury. Both men wore life pre-
servers.
Cruzen said the plane, its
rotor blades coated with ice,
dropped into the sea while at-
tempting to land on the plat-
form of the Pine Island, sea-
plane tender. The plane was
tiot equipped with floats.
It was the eastern group's sec-
ond plane crash in three weeks.
A PBM flying bcat crashed
three weeks ago, killing three
of nine crew members.
Bilho's Mouth
"Reamed" Again
New Orleans, Jan. 20-1/1n-
-Senator Theodore G. Bilbo cf
Mississippi underwent his sec-
ond operation here today for
removal of a malignant growth
from his mouth.. 1
The senator, who has been a
patient at Touro Infirmary for
the past eight days, remained
in the operating room for
about two houre.
Hospital officials said after-
wards that the 69-year-old pati-
ent was "in good condition and
stood the operation very well."
Todly's operation consisted of
the removal of a piece of dead
hone from the jaw, along with
two glands.
legislation. They talked with re.'
porters as the budget commit.',
tee gathered for its first stude
session on Mr. Truman's budget.'
Rep. Knuston (R-MInnt, art-`
other member, said the bill con-
tinuing excise taxes at their
high, wartime rate indefinitely
probably will not come to a'
vote in the house until neat.
week. Unless congress enacts it,
the taxes on liquor, furs, trans-.
portation, luggage and various
other items will drop automati-
cally July i:
George predicted this bill, re-
commended by Mr. Truman to
prevent a $1.200.000,000 ann
loss in revenue, will sail may
through the senate and house..
Although recommending en
tension of these taxes, Mr.
man based his budget on t
posaibtlity they would not bg
continued. Thus their exte
• Ild add $1,200,000.000 to
5200,000.000 surplus of reven
over spending under his calcul
Hons.
However, his budget figured via
no cut in income taxes where
Republican leaders are defin:
ly committed to make a cut.
Tarpaulins Must
Be Returned Now
All persons wren have
ed tarpaulins from the city
asked to return them to
city hall, Police Chief K. P.
ton said today
The tarpaulins must be
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Red Sphere Grows
By Dewitt MacKenitie.
OF) Pertain Affairs Analyst
IV* mutts of yesterday's momentous par-
elections in Poland—the first since
't be announced officially until the
OR ehe month, but we are told there is
doubt that the counting of the ballots
IlbOw an overwhelming victory for the
unist-supported government bloc of
edeties over Vice Premier Stanaslaw elikole-
adgerk's qpposing Polish Peasant party.
theta what happens it will mean that.
Poland, gateway between Eastern and West -
ern Europe, definitely is in the Russian sack
--barring contingencies.
_tarry Allen, Ole correspondent in Warsaw.
/Worts that the elecUon was "lacking in
.11110erecy and marked by open intimidation ot
Ildiers" by organizers of the government bloc
116 'added:
e • "In cities throughout Polan bloc organizers
Orking In groups of three went from house
*house, rounded up voters and led them to
• pole.. Many were told that unless they
vetoed for the bloc candidates they would face
!Igns of Jobs, their homes or even imprison
OWL"
Ikon+ the tinned States and Britain made
delated representations to the provisional
ipso gotrerniment in an effort to ensure fair
.tiftiOnle Warsaw replied that every precau-Kid been taken. It also maintained the
that the elections were Poland's own
• nd Russia has supported thts
OMSK
80111111Vers the elections now are water over
the dant. Poland has formally become one of
the ausaidna collection of states within the
Ifferielt sphere of influence.
When the second World War broke out the
ME already was in area the largest coun-
ter of the world, comprising one sixth of the
tend surface of the globe With the outbreak
III the conflict Russia annexed the eaateni
ash of Poland while Hitler overran the west-
part. Then Moscow absorbed lands. which
*en returned to her by Romania. the Carpe-
thes-Zwine ceded by Czechoslovakia.. .and
tend received from Finland'. In esoisekego
dell Italtic states of Estonia, Latvia and Lithu-
alilsowere incorporated into the union. ind
la the far east Moscow got some Japanese
y.
—After that comes the long procession of
1110Untilies which have been brought within
tile INSINdan sphere of influence and take their
Irons Moscow whenever the Kremlin
to speak. These Include Finland, Po-
Earriania. Bulgaria. Hungary, Yugosla-
and Albania In the Orient the Russian
Lion extends over outer Mongolia, and
en Kcrea which is occupied by Russian
's part of what has happened to date
point of immediate importance Is who
next, &ref how far does this operation
sion continue.
far as Europe is concerned. observers
felt that 11408COW has been following a
te plan, which has been largely MIMI-
far as concerns a zone of influence fro
ty purposes. This plan apparently con
fated a western zone of influence whose
tler would run southward from Stettin on
Panic so as to include Poland, Caechoslo-
poseibly Austria and centalnly Hun-
end thence to the Adriatic. In addition
wants Joint military control of the
nelles with Turkey, and Monarchist
Is marked down for communization
Czechoslovakia next in line? She is a
Independent and liberty loving
—but so has been Poland. Her name
to be on the list.
Is problematical. In view of the fact
*ado allied armies share the occuoation.
:d be a hardy observer who het his
dollar that Greece wouldn't succumb. As
tbe Dardanelles, while control of this
waterway between the Black Sea
the Aegean and Mediterranean repres-
one of Moscow's top ambitions, both
and Britain are wholly opposed to
itailellan military hold on these straits.
reesagitt therefore is fraught with ex-
danger, being a potential breeder of war.
While the Dardanelles status is doubt-
-One e.an't escape the feeling that strong
veld be made to bring Czechoslovakia
Greece within the Red fold.
Simple Solution
City,__rAPr—Mrs. A A. Wagner
the sheriff'', office when eight-year-old
Sharren was missing two hours
dile was due home from a church meet-
re, learning the girl had been it a
re house an hour after she left the
suggested Mrs. Wagner look around
ter home
e found Stirirree—es'ere !n bed.
Vhe girl expleined she feared cm :Olimert
Maine te return home prompt; . lip-
In a bode door.
"Slate" Plan Dropped
Ramblinp By Henry Ward
Paducah Sian-Democrat
Rejection by the Democratic state central
committee of a proposal that an effort be
made by the committee or througn a!taro
convention to "slate- candidates for state of-
fices in the August primary election was
foregone conclusion.
The ink on the papers which publicized the
prcposal was hardly dry before there began a
wave of protests over the state egainst re-
porting to any tactics which would interfere
with an open and free primary for the selec-
tion of Democratic nominees.
While Harry Lee Waterfield waited until
Thursday to make a formal announcemeet
that he was opposed to either of the two
plans by which a special eubcommIttee of the
state committee suggested that a primary
might be avoided, he never favored either
of them, and believed that the adoption of
either might result in Democrats having two
rather than one pre-pr.mary fights
Waterfield hedstated about making his
public atatement because he did not want to
be in a position of opposing sincere efforts on
the part of a group of Democrats to formulate
a plan which might help the Democratic
nominees win in November. But his position
had been misrepresented by some, and it was
Important that he make his views clear.
A survey among some of the leading Demo-
crats of Paducah revealed the great majority
doubted the wisdom of seeking to select Dem-
ocratic nominees by any method other than
the open primary. They felt that there would
be so much politics played in a convention
that the outcome would not produce any har-
mony among the Democrats.
Waterfield had expression' of similar views
from many parts of the state, and they sub-
stantiated his own feeling that it would be
best for the Democrats to go ahead with a
primary without interference from the state
committee. The 38-to-0 vote of the state com-
mittee indicated complete acceptance of this
view.
The fact that tne resolution for rejection
of either a committee or convention plan as
a means of selecting Democratic nominees
was introduced by R. G. Williams of Somerset
was. significant. There have been charges
that J. Lyter Donaldson, state committee
chairman and Democratic nominee for gov-
ernor In 1943, was the prime mover behind
the effort to avoid a primary. Williams' spon-
sorship of the resolution rejecting the effort
Indicated that Donaldson was in thorough
agreement with that step, for Williams and
Donaldson are close, politically. When Donald-
eon resigned as state commissioner of hige-
ways In 1943 to run for governor, Williams
succeeded him.
Further significance was attached to the
statement made by Earle C. Clements, Second
District congressman, In commenting on the
committee action.
Clement-s endorsed the committee step in
his statement, and in it referred to himself
as a "prospective candidate" for the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nomination.
This has been construed to mean that Cle-
ments doer not intend to announce as i can-
didates until he has surveyed the field fur-
ther and analyzed his chances.
Waterfield had no hesitancy in declaring
himself a candidate, and has said that he has
received so much encouragement from all
over the state that he believed he could win
the Democratic nomination through any
method followed. His chances probably are
best in a free primary, for he has a strong
following of independent voters whose in-
fluence would not be felt In a convention.
Cookie Set Exhibits
New York—e/M—Art lovers turned out yes-,
terday for Greenwich village's latest exhibit
—a display for work by artists ranging in age
from ten to 13.
The 18 youngsters dlrnlaying their paint-
ings at the two-weeks exhibit were on hand
to explain their work. Coversation centered
aroupd the refreshment table, loaded with
cider, cookies and doughnuts.
Sneak Takes Freak
Peoria. III.—ole—Poliee were given a hot
clue when they were sent on the trail of 44
stolen chickens. One of the hens, the com-
plainant reported, was a freak with a double
beak.
Prisoner's Songs
Springfield, Ill.,---rAP)—Jaller noted that
the 16 prisoners in that east wing of thei
Sangamon county jail appeared happy as
larks the last three days. Frequently one
would burst out into a care-free song and
the others would join In
Paul Hannon. Jail committee chairman, on
a vele heard an off-note buzzing sound dur-
ing a lull.
He eald the buzzing came from a file and
saw. The prisoners had not only been working
over bars of music. They'd gone through two
bars in a cell window.
Millir....1111FP'.
•
Fulton Daily Gentler, hilion, Kentucky.
Polish Opposition Candidate Injured
Bronislaw Hubs. Peasant party candidate, shows as unidentified
supporter in the party headquarters in Warsaw. leg injuries he
claims he received at the hands of government security police
while he was attempting to distribute campaign pamphlets in the




Misses Joan McCollum, Tootle
Roberts, and Betty Jean Fields
Mrs. Clay McCollum and Mrs. t 
babyRoper Fields were hostesses to Mr. J. H. Lawrence's mother, i Mrs. 011ie Crider and 
a lovely shower given in honor Mrs. Josie Lawrence is seriously have been admitted and are do-
of
urday night at the home Of M133 eordition is slightly Improved,;
I Mrs. Mary Retie Terrell has
lug nicely.Mrs. Stanley Parham Sat- ill in the Fulton hospital. Her
McCollum on Walnut istreete t  , been admitted and is doing nice-
Wheri Mrs. Parham arrived 
following an operation.Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Boaz visit- I lY
- ad her sister, Mrs. F. L. Pewett, 
1 Mrs. Frank Allen has been ad-
mitted.
with a hair corsage of red car- 
in Dyersburg. Tenn., Sunday.
nations. Games of bingo were Miss Berta Peak returned L 
Mrs. Frank Allen has been ad-
o mItted. 808 South 6th Streetenjoyed throughout the evening, Murray State this morning an Mrs. Thomas Winer has been
with Mrs. Parham winning first ter spending the weekend to admitted. Phone 4431
prize and Miss Berta Peak win- Fulton with her family. 1 PADUCAH, KENTUCKY Mr. J. IL Nabors has been ad-
PERSONALS
"11411"11P*'"eeee
Monday Evening, buttery 20, 19,47
FULCHAM NEWS 
missed.
Joan Hale has been 
dia- I Teachers Union
Jan. 18
Ball Games
On the home court last night
ate Black Cats took a com-
mitment had over the Bardwell
indeu. • in the first quarter and
maintained it thru out the
Jame. Score 56 to 34. By guar-
:ere.
Fulehain  14 26 99 55
Bardwell  3 10 23 34
Fuleham "II" team suffered
their third defeat in a closely
fought game of 17 to 23.
Our next visitors will be Win-
go, Indians from another direc-
tion, who cum Friday night
Jan. It.
Pfc, Sherman R. Woodson is
al a 30-day leave visiting
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Woodson enroute from the Ha-
when Islands to Washington D.
C.
Dun Jackson is quite ill with
low blood pressure and a bad
heart. His age is 86.
James Mullins and wife Eloise
Story, have returned here from
Arlington. Va., where he had
been stationed. Don t know his
plans, since receiving his dis-
charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hopkins of
Wing° visited Dick Bailey and
mother Sunday. Dick is con-
valescing at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Mullins




Mrs. Elno Foecer and baby
boy of Dukedom have been ad-
mitted and are doing nicely.
Mrs. Owen Folkner and baby
!boy of Harris, Tenn., have been
!admitted and are doing nicely.
I Mrs. C. B. Caldwell is better.
Mrs. North Wilson is doing
IfineYMs. W. H. Brown is doing
niceMrlys.. B. F. Owens is doing bet-
ter.
Mr. Guy Webb has been dig-
messed.
Mrs. Williard Wooten has been
Mrs. James Anderson has been 'Asks Medketion
dismissed.




Mrs. Josie Lawrence, Water
Valley.
Sondra Boc knlan , Fulton.
Mr. L. R. Jones, Clieton.
Archie Lee Knox, colored, Co-
lumbus.
Mrs. Oran Winstead has been
admitted for appendectomy.




Louisville, Ky., Jan. 20—(41—
The Louisville labor-manage-
ment council todey faced u
request front the Louisville Fed-
er:Wan of Teachers (AFL) to
mediate it dispute with the
Board of Education to avert a
cloring of the city schools.
The federation voted last Fri-
day night to go on strike Feb.
17 in support of its demands for
a wage increase of $500 a year.
The board recently votte is
retie of $125 a year which the
union declared inadequate.







Ora Lee Higgs, colored.
Mrs. Harry Plott.
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton
rural route.
Miss Lola Giffin, Union City.
Mr Will Willingham, Fulton.
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.
Mrs_ Herman Elliott, Crtitch-
field.





One 'mai of one percent of
the petroleum produced in the
United States ,if coverted into
alcohol, would produce an




The house was attractively
decorated for the occasion with
arrangements of peach gladoli.
The dining table was centered
with a tiered wedding cage top-
ped with a miniature bride and
groom with lighted candles on
either end of the table.
After the games the honoree
opened her many lovely gifts
from the guests, alter winch use
hostesses served a wedding plate
of brick ice cream, and were:ling
cake, which was cut by the hono-
ree. Oe each plate w3s a tiny
bag 01 rice tied in white satin.
During the evening a wish boox
was passed among tne guens end
each one wrote a little wish to
Mrs. Parham.
Guests attending the shower
were Misses Berta Peak, Martha
Jane Roberts, Tootle Roberts,
Mary Francis Roberts, Martha
Frank Collins, Majone Puckett,
Wilma Jean Harris, Joyce Fields,
Carlyn Roberts, Mrs. Pette Rob-
erts. Virgiela Jaelison, Mrs. W.
M. Blackatone, Mrs. J. D. Par-
ham, and the hostesses.
Those who sent gifts but who
were not present were Masee
, Jean Shelby, Betty Jean nester.,
1Marilee Beadles. and Sara Cun-
Ingham of erinceton; Mrs. Cla-
I lice Thorpe, Mrs. En l Sensing,
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beadles and
!Miss Elizabeth Snow.
1 WEST FULTON P. T. A.
SbILL MEET TOMORROW
Miss Marilee Beadles spent
the weekend in Nashville.
Mrs.. Pearl Linder and son
Carl, of Water Valley spent thel
weekend in Fah° visiting Mr.!
and Mrs. Sam Hibbs.
Mts. Adron Mann and Mrs.
Floyd McMillen ere in Padtoste I
today visiting the fermere um 1
Leon, who is iii the I. C. Hospl-I
tal for a tonsilectomy.
Miss Jean Shelby will return'
to Murray State after a 'lion
illeess at her home :n HIgh-
lands.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Voegli :ad
children. Jack and Ann, spent
the weekend In Jactoca. Tenn.
Mrs. 0. R. Clark has returned
from a. five-month visit in De-
troit. While there she visited 11,
the home of her daughters, Mrs
Olds White and Mrs. Zoella
Saker and her sons, Edward and
Chsrles Clark. On her way home
Mrs. Clark stopped for a few
days virit with her grandson,
Gharliis 'Darter" White and
wife .n Centralia, Ill.
I Mrs. J. L. Smith of Amarillo,
Texas, is attending the bedside
!of her mother, Mrs. JOale Law-
rence. who is seriously Ill in the
Fulton Hospital.
OLD AGE POLICY PAYS
UP TO 8190 A MONTH!•
Needed Protection, Ages 63 to 83:
Coate Only I Cent a Bey
The Postal I.ife & Cauaalty In-
surance Company, 5924 Postal Li:e
Thir West Fulton P. T A. will 
Building. Kansas City 2, Mo., has. 
meet tomorrow at 3 o'clock in Is new accident volley for men and
the study hall of the Fultoni lvfmlan of Ile" 65 to 85.
high school with Mrs. Wales' It pays up to $500 if killed, up to
Austin, 'meet-lent. presiding. ; $100 a month for disabilitt, new
' surgical 1..enefits, up to $100 3Mrs. Bill Holland will give de- !
votional and the Rev. W. E. I 
month for hospital cage and other
Mls.chke will talk on -Youth In benefits that an many older People
This Changing World." 
Miss Krystal Smith, 
PaducahlhaAve wilindthnetecLnit is 
only 1 cent a
dancing instructor, will address ! day. $3.65 a year.
dren who :re interested In at-
I- Postal pays claims promptly;the grove.. All mothers of chi
tending riancing class. Wileth- I pie have bought Postal policies.
'more than one-cuarter million Peo-
er or not they are P-TA mem-
policies.bees, are invited to be present. 
This special policy for older peti-
ole is moving especially uttrac-
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS , tive. No medical examination—no
, 
WILL HOLD MEETING I agents will call. 
SEND NO MONEY NOW Just
meet with Mrs Herman Roberts
The Victory Homemaker; will ! write us your rame, address and.
on Tuesday, Jan. 21. at 1030 a. 
age—the name. address and rela-
m. The foods lesson will be given , tioniship of your beneficiary—arol
by the leaders, Mrs. Jim Dawes we will send a policy for 10 days'
and Mrs. Roy Carver, on "New , FREE INSPECTION. No oblige-
Ways of Using Canned Foods." I tine. Write Today.
.1
Mut tosed.




Don.'. e Ray Disque has been
admitted.
Mrs. Raymond Dal idson has
been admitted.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway has
been admitted.
Idesta Bagsby i do:ng nicely
following an operation.
Ruby Guthrie is doing nicely.
Mettle McCright is doing fine.
Mr. George Eldridge Dixon is
e.t3ut the same.
Mrs. Russell Brown :s doi.4
nicely.
Mr. 8. F. Jeff toss is improteng.
Mr. R. L. Bradley, Hiclenan is
itiproveur.
Mrs. Covelia Areold is doine
nicely.
Mrs. W. J. Walker is dome
fine.
Mr. mien nyie is doing nicely.,
Mrs. Gaynell Tibbc is doing I
nicely.
Mre. Maroon Williams is doing'
nicely.
Mrs. Raymond Arant it doing 
Ifine.
Mrs. Matt Croft los doing nicely. '
Mrs. Vernon Well is doing,
nieeite








Whether yvts want to
purchase or list Real
Estate for sale, it will




















Cold weather ha here at last. Cars that have been running as if the)
•
were new may "bulk" in the low temperatures that are coming. Play safe—
Let our expert mechanics put your ear ill aliape for winter driving.
/tato Repairing- Motor Over-Hauling - Brake Work
Hainline's Garage _6 
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irrtearscore,
Fulton Daily Leader, 1islton, Kentucky
C.
rts Roundup
-By Hsieh Fullerton, Jr.
ew York. Jan. 20— tAPt—Al
Kit Priest, Johnny Buckley's
ddleweight who makes his
dison Square Garden debut
ight, was it roofer until he
rned there was more money
boxing. He surely ought to
w whit to do when the roof
a in—which It won't against
nen Shank. . Ernmet T.
sby, Jr., son of the retired
erican League umpire, has
ed a contract to play with
Rapids of the WU-
sin State League. . . after
sing 88 traight games, Par-
high school of Selma, Ala..
its basketball winning streak
ppecl the other day by Chil-
1 high of Clanton, Ala.
Monday Matinee
nee former Minnesota Ath-
a now in the pro football
siness, Bobby Patti-nth, Bill
Hey and Gordy Paschka, are
k in school for the winter
arter. . . Pete Tarples, once a
retty good lightweight, is trY-
g to revive amateur hoxinein
is home town of Athens, Ga..
s a starter for professional
romotion . . Fisticnffs ought
be quite popular down that
ay. . . the Cincinnati Reds
Igure that Ted Kluszewski, who
t plenty of homers in the Sally
ague last season, is the guy
ho may lead the National Lea-
ue in home runs some day. . .
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago—Dudley do
Groot. former Washington Red-
skin football coach. signed to
coach the Loa Angeles club in
the new All-America conference.
Three years ago—The South-
eastern cosference fined Georgia
$500 for u.se of five ineligible
players the previous fall.
Five years ago—Rogers Horns-
by was voted Into baseball's hall
of fame by ballots of sports
writers.
Ten years ago—George EJrn-
shaw's big league career came
to an end as the St. Louis Car-
dinals sold the big righthanded
pitcher to the Rochester Red
Wings.
Kentucky Sports
By The Associated Press
A report circulated today that
Louisville armory officials are
dickering t u book Western
against a team with a compar-
able national sage rating for
Feb. 36 at Louisville
The source said that Western
had rot accemed yet any of the
opponents mentioned — a n d
avallable----for that date.
Such a tilt would provide
Louisville and Eastern Ken-
tucky fans a second chance to
the 13-man Virgiana Tech bask-
etball squad has only five Vir-
ginians.
Basketball




.Two Gamiia--"W' Team Game Maria at 7:15,
Varsity Caine Follows.
At/atheist 50c and 25e
NEW GYMNASIUM
Burt SAWYER
see the mating Hilltoppers.
Further it would come the week
after the KIAC tournament and
serve to whet the Toppers for
their season imai against Uni-
versity of Hawaii at BowlIna
Green March 1
A rumor that one of the Esst-
ens-Western games probably
would be moved to the armory
apparently will die in the rumor
stage
A Shrine circus is seheduled
at the Jefferson arena Feb. 5
the date of the scheduled meet-
ing at Bowling Green. The Uni-
versity of Louisville plays Vir-
ginia at the armory Feb. 13
date of the meeting at Rich-
mond.
By a break of the schedule
the Eastern-Western tilt at
Richmond comes the night of
the Kentucky-Tennessee clash
at Lexington. This should have
no effect, however, on the "gate"
at Eastern since the Lexington
game will be open to students




Maroons Mae I I Witis,
No busses To Date, Rut
MAC. Race L-.It't Over
Eastern State Teachers Cul-
lege is the orly eollegs basket-
ball team In Kentinky to boast
a clean reened of vieterles as
the 1046 47 reason raters it*
final month tonight.
Faster.. has eleven wins to its
credit an ha' has nine contests
to go and 11 must face Wentet n
twice. MorsItend once and Mur-
ray once betrre enilIngit a per-
fect sensoa, hi addilon, the Ma-
roons must defesd last year's
championship In the Ket Lucky
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence tournament in Louisville
Feb. 20-22.
As the :tatisties through last
Saturday mght ure rounded up,
6x-boxing Champ Barney Ross Wesleyan moves into second
"
apparently was In a hurry to 
in the Kmc, nosing out
leave Lexington after winning th ion which it deftaited last
a decision over the drug habit. vieek, along with Berea
Ross stopped by a hotel there
after his discharge as a voluntary 'FP'S:hi Wesleyan entertains
patient from the government the University of Louisvil
le's
hospital. As one hotel employe 'cage squad, Bera plays 
Central
put it, "He went out of here so at Danville. Georgetown 
goes to
fast you could play cards on . Morehead, Union 
encounters
his coat-tall." Carson Newman on
 Use tat-
ter's home floor, a:.d Eastern
Kentucky's high scoring Wild- travels to the west end of
 the
cats became the !list state col.- state tu match skill 
with Mar-
legiate five—and most likely the ray.
first in the south-- to pass the I
1,000-point mark this season.
After a favorable start of an!
The Cats achieved that figure in 
;eastern tour Saturday night,
their 11th game of a 30-game 
when Western beat Cantsitis, 52- Lowly Pirates
schedule and now have 1089 r
ow. at Buffalo, 
meet Bolster 
Mill-
points in 16 games. 
Strength,
Morehead crossed the 1,000 ; 
morrow night in Madison Square
mark in Its 16th start and now 
Garden. New York City. They May Be Dangerous j At Seventh Green
has 1011 in 18 with 12 ito
mos to i then play Georgetown Univer-
go. ;
ally at Washington, D. C., and Pittsburgh, Jan. 20-4.4')—The
 Louisville, Ky.. Jan. 20—I/PI—
Next in scoring Comes LO
UIS- close the tour Saturday night. Most dangerous club in the Ma- Sunday
 golfers on the Shawnee
vile with 722 in 12 and Union 
meeting St. Joseph's at Philadel- Jo
, 
: Leagues this year may well Pars links acre nipp
ed their eyes
be the lowly seventh-place I and looked again 
when they
Pittsburgh Pirates, owners of came upon a two-se
ater sports
the two 1946 home run kings. plane parked on th
e seventh
The Piratee already had the fairway.
National League's home run Joseph Schoenbachl
er, Shaw-
Scores Erlanger St Malty Cov- 
champion In Rookie Outfielder nee golf pro, explain
ed that a
.
ington Holy Ctoss 34. 
Ralph Kiner who slugged out pilot and one passenge
r. who
23 circuit blows. The purchase said they were from
 Madison,
of Hank Greenberg from Detroit, Ind., landed on the c
ourse yes-
-who tooped American League terday after bec
oming lost In
swatters with 44—gives the the low-hanging 
clouds. With- ,
Buccos a one-two punch that ' out giving their .name
s, the men 442
bodes no good for rivals. - left, with their olane
 Lill pro-
Jump For Rebound
Richard Campbell, Ohio forti•rd, second frost left le
aps for re-
bounding baiiketball after a teammate misses in Ohio State-
North-
western Big Nine game in °Nimbus, Ohio. !Sheen f
or North-
western are James Barr (1O), forward and Ken Schu
dler CPO,
guard. No. 22 Is Ohio's center Jack Pfeiffer. Ohio won th
e game
60-19.
with 101 in 14
Basketball
By The Associated Pi ess
Nortonville 26, &Arlington 24
(overtime).
Dawson Springs 53, Aherne 49.
Chandler's Chapel 52. Pem-
broke 25.
Marion 54, Kuttawa 33.
Russell Springs 33, Columbia
36.
ph.a
Bowe Valley 29, Brandenburg
EL
Covington Cathoi, 36, New-
port Catholic 23
Memorial 29, Sonora 2'..; , awe-
'timer.
Burdatown 32, St. Joe (Bards-
town) 27.
Brewers 74, Symsonia 12.
- ---
Mason County Toutnament.
Orangetar g 17. Maysliek 14
11,11NnIF
IF Tyre AlkElYT
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DO YOU GET INSIM
Well) THE WINDOWS
ESARRED AND INC .
DOORS LCKKED?
Ow h. 'rho I 'oit,1 s•ii•1 ",
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I'M GOING TO FILL TS4E 
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Tomorrow Night. Aiol 4;o
To Cayce Friday Night
Fulton's Bulldogs 0: the hard-
wood will visa Mayfield tonight i
in an attempt to follow up mi
decisive gridiron win with a
basketball setory. The Cardina1:i.
while unable to boast an out-
standing season record, have a
hustling ball club and are ex- !
pected to furnsh plenty of up- •
position for the Fulton hoop- 1
eters.
The Bulldogs dropped games
to Milburn amid Murray last
week. lasing to Milburn 24-211
and bowing to Ty Holland a Ti-
gers 45-35. They have a season
record if six di:teats to three
Wins to date
Tomorrow night the Fulton
teams will be host to Hickman
in the new gymnasium, and will
go to Cayce Friday night, Jan.
24. Their next tilt will be u re-
turn game with Arlington
scheduled here Jan 28.
— - - --
aiding an unscheduled hazard
for players approaching the
seventh green.
The 83.673-ton Queen Elisa-
beth has 35 elevators on board.
Two-Seat Plane
Is Added Hazard w Dm"'
oto‘c's1
THE KEG
Lake Street :—: Fulton.
Rice ville Lady
Suffers Burns
Mrs. Frank Allen was seeiorsly
burped Saturday afternoon at
her home tit Riceville when her
elotbiiig caught fire from burn-
mg grass. Tile quick action of
her husband savtd her life, as
flames had already engulfed her
hair and body.
She is now In the Haws Mem-
orial Hospital.










A clean slate nowl
BILL DOLLAR gave
Him help- a howl








Q. What educational benefits do I get under
the Cl Bill of Right.?
A. If you serve honorably on activg duty
for a period of 90 days, one day of which
is served between September 16, 1940,
and the date of termination of the pres-
ent war, or you are discharged because
of an actual service-incurred injury or
disability incurred within that first 90-
dap period, you are, upon discharge, en-
titled to on. year of education in the col-
lage, trade or business school of your
choice for which you can qualify. In ad-
dition, each month of active duty, includ-
ing the first three, prior to the end of the
war, entitles you to another month of
post-service education, up to 48 months.
Your tuition, laboratory fees, etc., up
to ;500 per ordinary school year will be
paid by the government. Also, you will
receive $65 a month living allowance;
$90 a month if you have dependents.
Q. What about family allowances?
A. For men enlisting or reenlisting now,
family allowances will continue until six
months after the war is officially ended.
Q. What are my chances of going overseas?
A. If you enlist for 3 years, you may select
to serve in any overseas theater which
lies openings, especially Japan or Korea.
•
Q. Can I stiff chooses the branch ed service
I went te soros in?
A. Yes. You can pick any branch which has
quotas to be filled, if you enlist for
3 years.
Q. Is the,. any may I eon reandist In sty .0
grade?
A. Yes, you can, if you reenlist for a 8-year
term within 20 days after year honor-
able discharge.
Q. Is there any ether way I con reeselist in
grade?
A. Yes, if you held one of certain military
occupational specialties, and were dis-
charged on or after May 12, 1945, you
can reenlist in a grade depending on the
length of time you held the desired
M. OS. s • •
Visit your rooms, U. S. Army flocroiting Station for
ontwon to eroy other grotatiorts you may how, or for
forth*, dwells oil the ober* quostions.
• Yates /es "Some Oa." "werrisrs at Peers."
"Pelee Arlie Array." ess -srsses We WI/' se
year realle.
ENLIST NOW AT YOUR NEAREST
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
NEW, NIGHER PAY FOR ARMY NEN





or First &rest ist $165.110 S1SP.25 8185.83
Technical Sergeant 13540 57.75 ,151411
Staff Sergeant . ;115,00 74.73 125411
Sergeant . . . . 100.06 65.00 112•Sit
Corporal. . • • 8090 311.10 10145
Private Fire Class . 1040 52.00 smile
Private . . • . 75.00 48.75 8448
In Ad4IfIon to Column Oa• of tto Above: an Z.
:mato for UrvIce Oreff,w/f. 14% IntfIn•••. Is
1.4•Nlmum lIgnr Meath. If Minfookfof of Pylon Ife 1180,
Crows. 130 Pot Meath Is. Parachutists Here la
stet.) MIe Sageged mom Perechute 0•6:11
,scroase I. Pay fee lied I Tears et Awake.
U. S. Army
Cit.,5 ,, I
YOUR REGULAR ARMY SERVES THE NATION AND MANKIND
29 Federal Building—Paducah, Kentucky
IN WAR AND PEACE
5.
1
HrLp WANTED: White woman,
housekeeper, 'good cook, take
care of 3 year old child. Stay
on place. Rim home, excellent
salary. Phone 965. Union City,
Tenn., or write Mrs. J. Leon
Filler, Union City. 25-3tp
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4 room
apartment unfurnished,
PETE ASHBY, phone 1288-R.
27-2tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom. Close in.
410 Eddings. Phone 476.
23-6to.
• Lost or Found
LOST: Black kid gloves in or
near Franklin's. If found
call- 612 38 9tp
1). Card of Thanks
I wish to thank the Doctors
Bushart the nurses, and every
one who made visits, contributed
flowers, cards, gifts and prayers
while I was in the hospital. It
added much to my comfort and




Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
CrAnmercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone .307, Fulton, Ky.
7 30tp
• Service
TOON and STINNETT, Papering,
painting and repair work.
Phone 1028-3 or 947-M
27-14tp
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY repres-ntative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone cells taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 6M. 231 tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary




WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-8.14, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
ALLEN TRUCK SERVICE: Local
and long distance hauling.










Fulton Deily Lender, taboos, ICesslueley
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FOR SALE: 1946 pick-up truck
at Roy Watt's, Route 5 4tp.
FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet half-
ton truck, four new tires. Al-
so 12 gauge Savage automatic
full choke shotgun, excellent
condition. OERALD B1NFORD,
Crutchfield, Ky. 23-8tp.
FOR SALE: Reg. OIC males l
from service age down. Vac-
cinated and guaranteed. RAY-
MOND ADAMS, Route 2, Ful-
ton, Ky. 20.8tp
FOR SALE: A lot 100x150 with
small house. Call 828. 23-7tp
- - I,
FOR SALE: 4 cycle motor. 306
EAST STATE LINE. 27-1tp
PUBLIC SALE: Friday, Jan. 24.
beginning at 1:00 p. m., South
Fulton Methodist parsonage,
119 Oak street, opposite /hal-
IMs Grocery. Furniture and
stoves. Heating stove, laun-
dry stove, library table, an-
other table, wash stand, dress-
er, ice box and kitchen cabi-
net 27-4tc
• Help Wanted
WANTED TO HIRE: Man to
work on farm. Living quarters.
Prefer married man with fam-
ily. T. E. AUSTIN, Pierce,
_ . Tenn., phone 871-R. 27-6tp
FOR SALE: One Duroc white-
fkeed boar. 6 months old. Ap- EXPERIENCED MAIDS: Want-
ply J. C STEWART, near ed. Apply at EARLE HPTEL.
Chestnut Glade. 27-3tp. 27-1tp
NOW IS THE TIME!
WEATHER-VANE
STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS .
Don't Worry About The Money
You Pay No Money Down
Then Take Many Months To Pay
Look At The Amazing Features
With "WEATHER-VANE" Combination Screen and Storm
Sash, your first expense is your last expense. Guaranteed not
to shrink or eirpand, custom fitted and precision built,
"WEATHER-VANE" interchangeable windows and doors are
good for the life of you: home. Weather treated, they never
need painting.
r _ _ _ _





Please send a representative to
my home for a free demonstra-
tion and free estimate us;








Our real "bosses" are our customers
and the thousands of people in towns
and on the farms of the southeast who
are waiting for telephones. Their tele-
phone needs are our work program.
Material shortages continue to hamp-
er us and it will still take time to get
around to everyone, but you can de-
pend on this: A vastly enlarged tele-
phone organisation is installing central
office equipment, cable and other facili-
ties just as fast as they become avail-
able ... and there'll be no let-up until
there's plenty of service, local and long
distance, for town and farm.
TO TELEPHONE USERS
Centro offices are the breast ever. If the
dial tone, or the operator's answer, is de-
layed, please bear with us until additional
opipasent coo be °blanked old installed.
NOTICE ALL ROYAL ARCH
MASONS
Jerry Moss Chapter, No. 119,
Royal Arch Masons, will
meet in regular stated convo-
cation, 730 p in , Tuesday
night, Jan 21. Regular busi-
ness and work in Mark and
Past Master Degree. Several
from Murray and Clinton will
attend All members expected
Visiting companions cordial-
ly welcomed.
H. B. REAM, High Priest
T. J. SMITH, SECY. S1-Ste
I CLAIM In Itt) RATER
OLAIBINIFIRD ADP.
Less than 25 words:
tat insertion  60.
2nd insertion, word
Each additional insert., word lc
25 w.rds or more:
let insertion, word 
End insertion, word 3c







LOCAL AND NATIONAL Ole.
PLAY AOYESITISINSI AAAAA
IEL/1111SITTIO ON NEOLOEST
Carricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obiotl,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 53c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mall on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$8 per yerr.
U.-N. Information
Question: What was the
decision of the Security Council
on Trieste?
Answer: The Security Council
voted to assume full responsi-
bility for guaranteeing the in-
tegrity and independence of the
Free Territory of Trieste. The
Council will appoint the gover-1
Deafened People May
Now Hear Clearly
Science has now made it pose-
ible for the deafened to hear
faint sounds. It is a hearing de-
vice so small that it fits in the
hand and enables thousands to
enjoy sermons, music, and
friendly companionship. Ac-
cepted by the Council on Physi-
cal Medicine of the American
Medical Association. This de-
vice does not require separate
battery pack, battery wire, case
or garment to bulge or weigh
you down. The tone is clear and
powerful. So made that you can
adjust it yourself to suit your
hearing as your hearing chang-
es. The makers of Beltone, Dept.
6071, 1450 West 19th St. Chicago
8, Ill., are so ptoud of their
achievement that they will
gladly send free descriptive
booklet and explain how you
may get a full demonstration of
this remarkable hearing device
in your own home without risk-






ner of the Territory after con-
sulting with both the govern-
ments of Italy and Yugoslavia.
Question: Can two nations en-
ter into a military alliance with-
in the framework ot the Unit-
ed Nations Charter?
Answer: Yes, providing that
the agreement is consistent with
the purposes and principles of
the Charter.
Question: Who is taking Ber-
nard Baruch's place on the Ato-
mic Energy Commission?
Answer: Warren Austin. who
is the United States delegate to
the Security Council, will also
be our representative on the
United Nations Atomic Energy
Commission.
Question: What is Britain's
complaint against Albania?
Answer: Britain charges that
Albania was responsible for
mining the Corfu Channel with
the resulting death anti destruc-
tion of British men and ships
Britain contends that this chan-
nel is an international water-
way, while Albania insists that
it constitutes part of her terri-
torial waters.
Trade in soybeans is credit-
ed with making the Chinese
port of Darien an important
center.
When the Japanese took ov-
er the port of Darien in 1905.
they built piers longer and larg-
er than any in New York City
at the time.
75-19.00; stags 1500-1850
Cattle, 5,500: calves. 2i
practically nothing done
steers; some butcher yearlill
aboutits were cashed today on the 55 lbs. up 35; 
standards 35 ex-  steady to small local krecent stock market rally and
leading issues generally edged
into slightly lower territory.
While offerings were light from
the start, and a few favorites
managed to add small plus signs,
fractional declines ruled near
midday.
Backward were U. S. Steel.
Chrysler, General Motors, Great
Northern. Southern Railway,
Northern Pacific, Sears Roe-
buck, Montgomery Ward, Cater-
pillar tractor, Western Union
"A", Standard Oil iNJi, Air
Reduction, Philip Morris and U.
S. Gypsum. Resistant were
American Telephone, N. Y. Cen-
tral, Souther Pacific, General
Electric and orth American.




New York, Jan. 110-i/P1-Prof- ,
- -
Louisville 41 rcantile
Louisville, K3 Jan. 20-1/131-
Louisville deale s buying prices
Men, Women Over 40
Don't Be Weak, Old
Feel Peppy, Years Younger
'i.t.t Alms I unisons WON' Of tan roiled •Itee
40 by Mabee seek. old miely blossom lark-
i dun. He deltented ur your money beck.
'Fry (Aims Titair Tablets totes' penny. veinal-
or. Nth! 1111 il•01111 Iii. 4.3kitlal•
EgbI .10 ei ell drug slave everyniterei
-
averaged by members of the
Louisville Mercantile Exchange
follow: Eggs-Current receipts
tras 39; small eggs 20.
Young toms, 12 lbs. up 28.00,
young hens 9 lbs. 32.00, No. 2
turkeys 18.00, old toms 20, old
hens 28.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III., Jan.
'USDA i-Hugs, 10,000;
Fairly active; barrows And gilts
25 to mostly 50 higher than Fri-
day's average; some sales up
60: sows steady to 50 higher:
bulk good and choice 170-250
lbs 23-50-75. top sparingly 23.-
85; 280-300 lbs. 22.75-23.25; 310-
350 lbs. 22.00-50; 130-150 lbs,
21.00-22.50: 100-120 112,. 19-50-
21.00: good 270-500 lbs. sows









lers; Cows slow; opening
on canners and cutters ah,
steady with last Friday at 9
11.25: bulls dull; vealera top 1
lower at 21.50; good and choi
steady to 1.00 lower at 19
26.25; medium to low good a
changed at 14.00-1850; cull a
common around 9 00-13.50.
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12 Hours to DETROIT, MICE1.
Leave. Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:611 A. M.
40 god Lake at. Estenalse
We Are Reducing Prices
of All Ford Cars
"AsMuch as 50 on Some Models"
Effective Immediately
A Statement by Henry Fords
"Although more than one million of our cus-
tomers are waiting for delivery of their cars at
present prices, we are immediately reducing the
price of every Ford car-some models as much
as $50.
"This is our 'down payment' toward a contin-
ued high level of production and employment in
the months ahead. We believe that the 'shock
treatnnene of prompt action is needed to halt the
insane spiral of mounting costs and rising prices
and to restore a sound base for the hopeful period
of post-war production we are now entering.
"Let me review briefly the considerations which
have led us to take this important step.
"The Ford Motor Company is in the mass pro-
duction business. Mass production depends upon
large markets. It will continue to succeed only if
it can produce more and more at lower and lower
cost so that more and more people can buy. Large
markets begin to disappear when prices rise.
"The un-American spiral of mounting costs
and rising prices has hurt everybody - some
groups more than others. Many have not benefited
from post-war wage increases, but have had to
share the burden of resulting higher prices. Al-
ready, millions of American families are unable
to buy the things which, in normal times, make
up their standard of living. In the short view, we
can see inflation. In the long view, there is danger
of depression.
"The period since V-J Day has been an unhappy
and costly period of reconversion to peacetime
production. Ford Motor Company has lost mil-
lions of dollars since V-J Day, even after all tax
adjustments.
"But the crisis of this wild aftermath of war
seems to have been passed. Our own production,
though still limited by material shortages, is now
steadier. Productivity of our employes, which hit a
new low during the period, seems to have started
its return to normal. Ford Motor Company made
a modest profit for the last three months of 1946,
and we intend to continue to operate :a the black.
"The American economy now stands at a turn-
ing point. Mounting costs and rising prices have
warranted caution and hesitancy. There is even
general fear that this dangerous, un-American
cycle cannot be corrected without an economic
recession. We think this fear can be dispelled by
common sense and action. And among free men
that becomes an individual responsibility.
"The Ford Motor Company therefore proposes
to accept its losses since V-J Day as an item of the
cost of a great and victorious war. We are closing
our books on that phase of our production history.
We have decided that now is the time for us to
make an investment in the future.
"Because they must build up depleted cash re-
serves or because they are still losing money, many
businesses may not be able to follow suit. But we
hope that our suppliers, our employes, and our
other economic partners will back, each tc, his
own ability, our attempt to return to the economic
pattern which has helped to make America great
-the principle that higher wages and a higher
standard o' living for all depend upon lower costs
and lower prices through increasingly efficient
large-scale production.
"We hope, as we move forward, that we will be
able to reduce prices further, and that we will not
be forced to raise them again to compensate for
cost increases."
tra
PRESIDENT, FORD MOTOR COMPANY
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